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YOUR MICKLE’S WORTH
 As a dad, it’s what I hope for.  I want my 
children to chase their dreams and achieve them. 
Last month, I wrote about the difficulty of seeing 
Kyle leave for Arizona.  He has one month almost 
wrapped up and two more to go. He’s not only 
surviving away from home, he’s thriving!
 After a couple of weeks of training, he’s been 
allowed to present sponsorship opportunities to 
businesses. He’s designing sales proposals and 
helping with events like Hot Air Balloon races. Until 
Spring Training officially begins, he’s also finding 
time to sight-see.  He recently went to Sedona and 
the Grand Canyon with three of the other interns. 
They bonded quickly and have become great 
friends.
 The sadness of watching him leave is still 
fresh in my mind. With that said, seeing the photos 
of his adventures, enjoying the 2-hour Facetime 
conversations where he’s beaming with excitement 
and the regular updates on what he’s doing makes 
my heart swell.  He’s on the path he’s supposed to 
be on and I’ll be on the plane I’m supposed to be 
on when March 27th finally gets here, the internship 
wraps up and I fly down to help him pack up and 
drive back home from Arizona. I’m thankful he’s 
had this opportunity. I’m also keenly aware that all 
of our children are charting their own course and I 
will, most likely see them move away from the QC. 
I’m also confident that they will find a way to get 
together on a regular basis and allow mom and dad 

to join them.  Their bond has strengthened since 
two of them have moved on to college. Perhaps 
it was always there and the separation is making 
them more aware of it. Whatever the case, I’m 
grateful for it.
 I hope this Valentine’s month, you can spend 
some quiet time with the one you love.  On the 
snowy, dangerously cold days, I hope your heart 
is warmed by the thoughts of family.  Most of all, 
I hope you can hug your children on a daily basis 
and tell them how much you love them.  As they 
get older, some of those hugs have to be saved up 
for the next time you see them.   I have a running 
tally. 
 Please check out our new dad podcast.  
You’ll find it on Facebook at The Journey from 
Dude to Dad!  

 As always, thanks for taking the journey 
with us, Mike, Karen, Kyle, Kate and Matt
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 It’s the most terrifying, heart-
swelling. nail-biting, stomach 
churning, burst of love you will ever 
experience.  Holding your newborn 
child for the first time is a moment 
you will never forget. The feelings 
are overwhelming. They range from, 
I’m gonna pass out to Why didn’t 
people warn me?  Or, I thought I 
was ready but I don’t think I can 
change this diaper without passing 
out. Finally, reality sinks in and you 
realize, wow, I’m really a dad.
 This journey will leave you 
overwhelmed with emotion, zapped 
of energy and questioning yourself on 
a regular basis. Those are all normal 
feelings.  It comes with the title of 
“DAD.”  Don’t feel like you have to 
do this alone. There are other dudes 
who are just entering the world of 
fatherhood.  There are others who 
are grizzled veterans. They’ve been 
dads of decades and seemingly 
have survived it, unscathed.   We 
are all in this together so, let’s join 
forces, share stories and enjoy the 
journey.
 The Journey from Dude to Dad 
video blog is filled with the stories 
from dads who are in the trenches. 
Our new podcast has advice on 
how to prepare or recover from the 
cost of bringing home baby. We’ll 
go through the do’s and don’ts of 
changing that first diaper. We share 

the pure bliss associated with having 
your son or daughter fall asleep in 
your arms or on your chest.  We’ll 
also talk about some of the real 
struggles that come with being new 
parents. The impact a baby can have 
on other relationships in your life and 
how to remain “you” but with a new 
set of priorities.
 Check out our new podcast and 
video blogs on our Facebook page, 
The Journey from Dude to Dad. We 
have other ways of communicating, 
but let’s start there.   We’ll go with 
the crawl, walk, run philosophy.  
  Post your dad story on our 
Facebook page and you may win 

a package of diapers, a new binky 
for baby (if you don’t know what that 
is, stay tuned) or some other cool 
prizes we have for new dads!   

THE JOURNEY FROM 
DUDE TO DAD

by Mickle Communications

Journey2Dad.com   

The Journey from 
Dude to Dad 

Journey2Dad  

Journey from 
Dude to Dad
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 Do you remember the movie 
Frozen? How could you forget, right? 
Most of us will not be able to “Let It 
Go” for awhile I am sure. What people 
loved most about this movie was the 
twist at the end. I thought, as many 
people did, it was going to be another 
“boy saves girl” movie. But the act of 
“true love” came in the form of a bond 
between two sisters. So, instead of 
writing about something romantic for 
the month of February, I chose to write 
about true love between two brothers.
My son, Eli, will be the first to tell you 
he is a “nerd”. He is a tall, skinny 
13-year-old, who does not mind being 
tall and skinny. Like most of the men in 
my family (including my husband), he 
is not into playing sports. Eli considers 
himself to be a gamer, a comedian, a 
tender-heart. He is also, in my opinion, 
one heck of a big brother. He is the 
eldest of my four children. Next in line 
is his sister, Chloe who is ten, Erin, 
who is seven, and lastly, Caleb, who 
is four.
 I remember the day we 
decided to tell the kids I was pregnant 
with Caleb. I was around 11 weeks 
along, and we could not contain the 
excitement any longer. Their eyes 

became saucers, and they all began 
running around the living room 
chanting, “A BABY! A BABY!” Eli 
came back out into the kitchen, where 
my husband and I sat laughing, and 
said, “Mom! Dad! You guys are gonna 
have FOUR kids!” Yep. Thanks for the 
reminder, Buddy. That’s pretty much 
what we said to each other after the 
pregnancy test turned positive. Four 
kids. Almost a basketball team, IF 
my kids played sports. The second 
comment that came from Eli was, 
“Mom, do you think it’s a boy? It has 
to be a boy.” I understood his worry. 
He tolerated occasional nail painting 
with Erin, passing the 100-mark for 
hearing Taylor Swift’s “Bad Blood”, 
passing the 200-mark for watching 
“Tangled”. The wheels in his head 
were turning.
 In the following weeks, Eli had 
become a more prayerful child. His 
prayers came mostly in the form of 
small chants. “God, please make this 
baby a boy. Thanks.” I had the kids 
write messages to the baby in the 
baby book the night before my 20-
week ultrasound. Eli’s message read, 
“This is your big brother, Eli. I want 
you to be a boy. Please, I’m scared. 

Please, please, please!” The dude 
was worried.
 The next day, I went to my 
appointment. All was well with our 
little bundle. Then, the moment of 
truth came. The ultrasound technician 
printed me the perfect picture for the 
kids. I left my appointment smiling, 
and couldn’t wait to tell Eli his prayer 
chants worked. He was getting his 
little brother.
 As soon as Eli got home from 
school, he dropped his backpack at 
the door and asked, “Mom, did you 
get your ultrasound?” I handed him 
the pictures. He looked through them 
all, and I knew the moment he came to 
the one that had, “It’s a boy!” printed 
on the front. Squeals erupted from the 
kitchen, “It’s a boy! It’s a boy!” He was 
jumping up and down. The girls took it 
surprisingly well. They both shrugged 

by Dawn Leon Busy Mom Of 4 Kids

Brotherly Love
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their shoulders and celebrated with 
their brother.
 20 weeks and 3 days later, our 
10 lb 5 oz Caleb Jeremy was born. Eli 
was the big brother to a BIG brother. 
For the first few months, Caleb was in 
our room. We told Eli that Caleb would 
be sharing a room with him when he 
got a little older. He didn’t complain 
at all. He was excited for Caleb to be 
his roommate. Our house was slowly 
shrinking!
 To this day, the boys still share 
a room. Every night, I can hear muffled 
giggles through the walls. Caleb has 
his own bed, but you will usually find 
him snuggled in bed with his brother 
for the first half hour of bedtime. Every 
day when Eli gets home from school, 
he gets an enormous hug from his 
little brother. Eli drops to his knees 
and says, “I missed you today! Do 
you wanna play?” Eli always has time 
for Caleb. He takes his big brother 
roll seriously. I am waiting for the day 
when Eli says Caleb has to move 
out of his bedroom, but am hoping it 
won’t be for awhile. I realize as he hits 
his teen years, privacy might be more 
crucial. Time will tell, but for now, I will 

bask in the sweetness of 
their brotherly love.
 In the summer, 
we went to the Wisconsin 
Dells with our best friends. 
Their son, Andrew, is 
Eli’s best friend as well. 
Andrew is just like Eli, a 
gamer, and a tender heart. 
We decided to take the 
kids to a nice restaurant 
one evening. As Eli and 
Andrew got out of the car 
and began to walk towards 
the restaurant, they both 
caught up to Caleb, and 
each of the boys took his 
hand. My friend, Angie, 
and I walked behind the 
boys and smiled. I took a 
picture of the three of them. If being 
a good big brother was a spectator 
sport, I would have been the parent 
that leaned over to another parent 
and said, “That’s my kid out there.” To 
me, it was as much of a proud parent 
moment as a touchdown, a home-
run, a 3-pointer at half-court. Eli was 
Caleb’s Most Valuable Player and for 
having the best big brother, Caleb had 

definitely won the game.
 For Valentine’s Day this year, 
besides honoring your significant 
others, surprise your siblings with a 
curve ball just like at the end of the 
movie Frozen. Let your very first best 
buddies know how much you love 
them.
 Happy Valentine’s Day!
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By Mike Mickle
 I think I can, I think I can, I think I 
can.  It’s my chant every year around this 
time as I look toward Spring and try to say 
goodbye to Winter.  I know many of you 
enjoy the cold weather and the activities 
it brings, I unfortunately, cannot share in 
your joy.  My blood runs way too thin.  
Karen and I share the lack of tolerance 
for freezing temps.  In fact, Kyle is the 
only one in our family who seems to truly 
enjoy them.  I believe the cold weather 
is to blame for my lack of focus.  Those 
of you who know me can appreciate my 
tendency to get distracted by shiny objects.  Karen is the 
same way.  We recently had issues with our SUV and 
had to take it to Green Chevrolet for repairs.  Since our 
vehicle had to be in the shop for more than a week, they 
graciously provided us with a vehicle to drive.  On the day 
of the vehicle return, I get a call from my lovely bride. 
 “Hi honey, where are you?”
 “On my way home. Why?”
 “Where exactly are you?”
 “53rd and Elmore. Why?”
 “Oh good.  You haven’t crossed over I-74 yet.  I need 
you to take that exit.”
 “WHY???”

Your Mickle’s Worth
 “Because I may have left the 
phone charger in the car that Green 
loaned us.”
 “May have?”
 “Okay, I’m relatively sure I did.”
 I take the exit, walk into the 
dealership and explain that I need to 
look in the vehicle we’d been driving.  
Yep, it was there, hanging out in the 
backseat.  I called Karen to let her 
know her phone charger is safely in 
my possession.  As I’m about to hang 
up, she makes another realization. 

 “WAIT..  ummmm...  you need to go back into the 
dealership.”
 “Why?”
 “Well, I’ve been sitting in the driveway talking to 
you.”
 “Yes.  What does that have to do with Green?”
 “I can’t get in the garage.  I left the garage door opener 
in the car, too.”
 “Seriously?????”
 Sooo, I walk back in and ask for the car keys AGAIN.  
The nice young man was extremely helpful and went 
with me to check out the car again.  Yep.  There’s the 
garage door opener.
 “Want me to pop the trunk?”
 “Yes please.  While you are a very nice man, I really 
don’t want to see you again.”
 “Nothing in the trunk.”
 With that, I was on my way, for the second time.  I 
took great pleasure that evening in giving my wife grief 
for being so forgetful.  Fast forward 24 hours. I’m sitting 
in a staff meeting in the conference room at work.  I look 
down at the floor at my feet as they are tucked under 
the table. I glance back up to make eye contact with the 
others gathered in the room and then I’m right back to 
down at the floor examining my shoes.  I’m wearing 
two shoes that don’t match!  These are two shoes that 
aren’t even close to matching. One is brown, the other 
is a lighter color brown AND black. I arrived at work at 
8:30 that morning and made the discovery at 4:55 pm.  I 
had worn them around my staff all day and no one said 
anything. Ugh. My wife was more than happy to remind 
me that while she might be forgetful, she is still able to 
dress herself without supervision.  I do have a tendency 
to get distracted, but not usually to that degree.  I am 
making an effort to pay more attention and... not... get....  
wait, what was I talking about?
 Hope you all have a great February.  We have a lot 
of great things happening with QCFF.  Our education 
efforts are being well-received and we’d love your input!  
Let us know if there’s something you’d like to see us 
include.
 All my best,  Mike 4005 E. 53rd St.   •  Davenport, IA • 563.355.2373

Don’t Make Your Date Wait!  
--- Call Ahead ---  

Open from 11 am - 10 pm
on Valentine’s Day 

wqpt.org

Registration opens 
Friday, March 1 

Register online for 
your FREE tickets 

wqpt.org/imagine
Tickets are free, but registration is required. 

Register early. Tickets sell out quickly, 
typically on the first day.

Saturday, March 16 

Meet PBS KIDS Characters
Activity Stations & MUCH more!
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Launch A Young Reader with 
Help from Rock Island Library! 

by Lisa Lockheart  Rock Island Public Library

Free, no registration required! 

309-732-READ - www.rockislandlibrary.org 

RockeRocke tt 
Learning 
for ages 
5 to 8! 

Make-It Yourself 
Craft Edition  
Thursday, March 7 
5:00 to 7:00 pm  
Rock Island  
30/31 Library 
 
Crafts & learning for Grades K 
to 3. Free book for each child.  

Funded by Merrill Harris Hug-a--Book- Memorial, Rock Island Public Library Foundation. 

Into Reading! 

Learning Fun! 
At Rock Island Public Libraries 

Garden Starters! 
HUG-A-BOOK/KINDERNATURE EVENT 
Tuesday, April 9 
10:30 am—11:30 am 
QC Botanical Center 
2525 4th Avenue, Rock Island 

Science & story fun for ages five & under. Plant 
a seed and take home a starter for a home 
garden. Free book for each child. 

Putnam Preschool  
Music, fun 
and motion 
sparks 
creativity and 
exploration in 
ages 5 & under. 10:30 am, Feb. 6 at 
Southwest Library; Feb. 12 at 30/31 Library; 
Feb. 22 at Downtown Library.  

Funded by Merrill Harris Hug-a--Book- Memorial, Rock Island Public Library Foundation. 

 Looking for ways to encourage the emerging reader 
in your home? The Rock Island Library just introduced 
several new resources that can help you set the stage for 
independent reading.
 Read-alongs from VOX Books and Playaway 
Bookpacks combine audiobooks or voice narration paired 
with print. The combination has been shown to improve 
reading comprehension and overall confidence in young 
readers.
 VOX Books are printed books that provide full 
professional audio narration through a built-in audio reader. 
Studies show that VOX Books users improve their reading 
comprehension by 75 percent and reading accuracy by 
more than 50 percent. Users can listen through the built-in 
speaker, or attach their own earphones.
 Playaway Bookpacks make it easier than ever to 
read along with your favorite audiobooks. Each kit contains 
three print books and a Playaway all-in-one audiobook. 
Page turn prompts encourage children ages 5 and up to 
read along with the audio, and the set is packaged in a 
convenient carrying case to help parents keep the materials 
together.
 A new selection of Rock Island Library learning 
kits also allow you and your child to work together on basic 
concepts and skills, such as phonetics and vocabulary. 
For book-based entertainment, new Playaway View titles 
provide parents with an all-in-one video player you can take 
anywhere. Video content is based on popular Scholastic 
titles, such as Goosebumps and the “Diary of” series. All 
you have to do is press play and enjoy!
 Rock Island Library also offers a wide selection 
of traditional reading to keep kids interested, as well as 
electronic options through TumbleBooks, Scholastic 
BookFlix, and downloadable kids’ ebooks through OverDrive, 
Hoopla digital and eRead Illinois. Family fun opportunities 
include cultural passes, circulating board games, and a new 
collection of family puzzles. And remember to save the date 
for Rocket into Reading (see ad for details,) which offers 
activities for children entering the next stage of reading.
 Rock Island Library events are open to anyone. 

Some checkout 
restrictions for 
unique collections 
or electronic 
materials may 
apply, depending 
on where the 
card was issued. 
Check with your 
library, visit www.
rockislandlibrary.
org, or call 309-
732-READ for 
more details. 
  

Susan Foster, Rock Island Library Children’s Services 
director, shows the VOX Books audio controls 
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Heart-Shaped 

PizzasHeart-Shaped 

Pizzas

For Valentine’s 

Day!

Ask About Our

Happy 

Valentine’s 

Day

Available Feb 1-14! 

Same price as 

a medium. 

Order Online at happyjoes.com

SWEET DEAL! 

  Not valid with any other offer,  heart shaped pizzas or FUN CRUST.   Limited delivery area where  available. Present 
coupon when ordering. No cash back.  One coupon per purchase.  Tax, gratuity, and delivery charge not included.  

Offer may vary by location.  Good at participating locations only.   Enjoy by March 15, 2019.

 

 

ONLINE CODE: 209

Free Small Cinnamon Dessert Pizza  
with the purchase of any large or medium pizza at menu price.  To find cookies or to learn all of the ways 

the Cookie Program supports girls of 
courage, confidence, and character, visit 
GirlScoutsToday.org/cookies. 

Help young, female 
entrepreneurs 
achieve their goals!
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Having a romantic Valentine’s Day night IN?  This decadent skillet 
cookie comes together in a snap and is the perfect dessert to share with 
the one you love.  Oooey, gooey, crunchy and delicious!  Don’t forget to 
top with vanilla ice cream.

Chocolate Chip Pecan Skillet Cookie for Two

1/2 c. flour
1/4 t. baking soda
1/4 t. salt
1/4 c. sugar
1/4 c. brown sugar
1 t. vanilla
1/4 c. unsalted butter, melted
1 egg
1 c. chopped pecans
1 c. mini chocolate chips

1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.  Grease a 8 inch cast iron or oven proof skillet.
2. In a bowl combine the melted butter, egg, vanilla and sugars.
3. Sift in the flour, baking soda and salt until just combined.  Stir in half of the pecans and chocolate chips.
4.  Press the dough into the greased skillet and sprinkle the remaining 

pecans and chocolate chips over top.
5.  Bake for 18-20 minutes or until golden brown and the edges are puffy 

and the center looks set. Let cool for at least 5 minutes.
6. Top with vanilla ice cream and dig in!

VA VA VA VA VA VA VA VA
If you’re throwing a Valentine’s Day party, this tart is a show stopper!  
Take the simple route with a store bought sugar cookie crust and the 
next layers come together in a breeze!  Creamy, tart and delicious.

Chocolate Cheesecake Strawberry Tart

1 pkg. refrigerated sugar cookie dough {or homemade if preferred}
3 oz. milk chocolate chips
2 - 8 oz. packages cream cheese, softened
3 T. heavy whipping cream
2 t. vanilla
1 3/4 c. powdered sugar
2 1/2 c. fresh strawberries, sliced
1/2 c. strawberry jam

1.  Grease or spray a tart pan generously with cooking spray.  Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
2.  With your fingers spread the cookie dough evenly on the bottom and up the sides of the tart pan.
3.  Bake for 12-15 minutes or until the crust is golden brown, allow to cool.
4.   In a microwave safe bowl heat the chocolate chips in 15 second intervals, stirring after each heating, 

until smooth.  Spread the chocolate over the cooled crust.  Place in the fridge.
5.  In a mixer combine the cream cheese, whipping cream and vanilla until smooth.
6.  Sift the powdered sugar into the cream cheese mixture.  Once combined spread over the chocolate.
7.  Arrange the sliced strawberries over the cream cheese mixture.  Brush with the strawberry jam.
8.  Place in the fridge for 2 hours prior to eating.  Store in the fridge to keep fresh.

For more of Ally’s recipes check out the recipe section at 
www.qcfamilyfocus.com or www.sweetandsavoryfood.com
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 Last September, I had the 
opportunity to play catch with 
Major League Baseball Hall of 
Famer Wade Boggs at the Field 
of Dreams in Dyersville, Iowa.  
Unfortunately, thunderstorms 
and tornado warnings forced 
us to move indoors to have our 
catch – but it was still an amazing 
experience!  
 I brought my dad and son 
along with me (so three generations 
of Cartons could “have a catch” 
at the iconic movie site), and 
they met Mr. Boggs, too!  He was 
such a generous guy – posing for 
pictures, signing a baseball for 
Michael Jr., and making us all feel 
like he cared about us.  
 I have the picture of the 
four of us hanging in my office, 
and it makes me smile every time 
I look at it. It’s one of my favorite 
memories with my family. The 
experience was memorable not 
only because I met a Hall of Fame 
ballplayer who I grew up watching, 
but because the people I love so 
much were there experiencing it 
alongside me.  
 I was thinking about this 

the other day after discussing 
with a co-worker some logistics 
for Imagination Station.  Every 
March, WQPT puts on this event 
for 4,000 people at Western Illinois 
University – Quad Cities, and it 
gives children the opportunity to 
meet their favorite celebrities! 
 These celebrities aren’t 
baseball players, though… they’re 
PBS KIDS characters!  To a 4-year-
old, Curious George, Daniel Tiger, 
and Cat in the Hat are the most 
famous people they know – and 
the way they will feel when they 
meet their favorite characters at 
Imagination Station on Saturday, 
March 16th is similar to how I felt 
when I was fortunate enough to 
meet Wade Boggs.
 While I had to spend 
some money for my experience, 
Imagination Station is completely 
FREE!  It also offers tons of FREE 
educational activities to keep 
children busy when they’re not 
hugging their favorite PBS KIDS 
character. Each character station 
will have at least three activities 
in their area, including make-
and-take crafts, gross motor skill 

activities, hands-on 
science activities, and more.
 The free tickets are 
available online at www.wqpt.org/
imaginationstation/ starting March 
1, and if it’s anything like the last 
four years, the tickets will go fast! 
Last year’s free tickets “sold out” 

in about 24 hours, so if you want 
to bring your family, make sure to 
secure your tickets early.
 If you’re looking for an even 
more unique experience for your 
family, consider joining the WQPT 
Kids Club. All Kids Club members 
receive free admission to a VIP 
party at the Family Museum in 
Bettendorf prior to Imagination 
Station. Members enjoy other free 
items and their name mentioned 
on air during their birthday month! 
You can find more information on 
the WQPT Kids Club at https://
www.wqpt.org/kidsclub/. 
 Whether you attend the VIP 
party or attend Imagination Station, 
I promise that your family will have 
an awesome experience – not just 
because the kids will meet their 
favorite PBS KIDS characters, 
but because it will be a shared 
experience – a memory – with your 
family.

A Day To Remember
by Michael Carton Director of Education and Outreach, WQPT Quad Cities PBS
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5108 Jersey Ridge Road, Suite B • Davenport, Iowa

563.355.0437 • abchildrensdentist.com

11 QC Family Focus  -  MAY  2013

Brooke Falline R.D.H., ABC Family Dentistry 
 This month’s article is geared 
towards the dos and don’ts of 
breast feeding, bottle feeding and 
the proper overall nutrition for you 
and your little one(s).  If you are a 
new mother, caregiver or educator, 
I hope to provide you with some 
important information to promote 
healthy habits to last a lifetime.
 Breastfeeding and formula in a bottle are the 
normative standards for infant feeding and nutrition.  
However, there is a right way and a wrong way to 
create healthy feeding habits from day one.  First 
and foremost, it is important to separate the actions 
of sleeping and eating.  The purpose of this is to be 
sure you do not confuse sleeping with eating.  It is 
normal for an infant to fall asleep while suckling or 
being bottle fed, but you do not want to breastfeed in 

bed or put the child to sleep with a bottle in the crib.  If 
you sleep with the child while he/she is breastfeeding, 
the child will begin to think that falling asleep occurs 
only when being fed.  The same holds true for placing 
the child in a crib with a bottle in hand.  In essence, 
this practice is teaching your child a poor habit of 
eating while they are lying down.  We recommend  
that you breastfeed or bottle feed in a different area 
other than where the child sleeps,  wipe their mouth 
and any teeth present with a warm washcloth once 
they’ve finished feeding and then place them in their 
crib.
 Prevention is the key to a healthy mouth.  We hope 
that by promoting healthy eating habits from the start 
that it will also prevent early childhood decay.  Stay 
tuned for June’s article where I will be exploring in 
detail the topic of tooth decay!

HEALTHY HABITS FOR 
MOTHER AND BABY

Located Inside South Park Mall next to Von Maur
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5108 Jersey Ridge Road
Davenport, Iowa 52807 

563-355-0437 
abcdentistry@mchsi.com  

www.alexbrandtnerchildrensdentistry.com

Cavity Free Club Winner
March Winner:

4 year-old Alexis Ferguson

ACCEPTING  NEW  PATIENTS

Dr. Alex Brandtner

Schedule your SPRING Cleaning 

CAVITY FREE CLUB 

Accepting 
new patients.

February is National Children’s Dental Health Month let’s celebrate! Come see us at the 
Quad City Autism Resource Fair on Saturday, February 16, 2019 from 9am - noon held at 

Jumer’s Casino Ballrooms 777 Jumer’s Drive, Rock Island, IL 61201.

Dr. Alex Brandtner

Rest Assured. 
We’ve Got You Covered.

by Karen Wadsworth R.D.H. Alex Brandtner Children’s Dentistry
Dental Education Program Reaches QC Area Schools

 Dr. Alex Brandtner Children’s 
Dentistry specializes in taking care 
of your children’s teeth from age 1 
thru college; we are also here for 
patients of all ages with special 
needs.  Dental hygiene, with the 
goal of preventing dental disease is 
an integral part of our practice.  Our 
office reaches out to elementary 
schools within our local community 
with an education program during 
the months of October to February 
every year.  Adaline Reedy, our 
dental education coordinator, and 
I visit Kindergarten thru 5th grade 
classrooms with one goal in mind, to 
educate children on the importance 
of dental hygiene and nutrition.  By 
educating children about the proper 
care of teeth and healthy eating 
habits we hope to prevent tooth 
decay and other dental problems 
for them in the future.  The program 
reaches across the entire Quad 
Cities and surrounding areas in Iowa 
and Illinois.   After each presentation 
we pass out goodie bags for the 

children filled with toothbrushes, 
toothpaste and pamphlets on 
hygiene.  We also make a packet full 
of great educational information for 
the teacher of each grade to share 
with their classroom. 
 Since the program’s 
inception in 2007, the program has 
reached over 100 schools, clubs 
and organizations.  We visit before 
and after school programs, as well 
as, preschool facilities. Our program 
has educated over 30,000 students 
and continues to increase every 
year.  Adaline and I give an average 
of 150 presentations between 
October and February each 
year, educating students on the 
importance of brushing, how tooth 
decay can be prevented, and the 
process in which a cavity is formed 
and how to prevent it.  The program 
gives our office the opportunity to 
reach out and help children outside 
of the normal office setting with the 
possibility of meeting new patients 
and promoting good oral health. 

 What an awesome way to 
celebrate National Children’s Dental 
Health month during February 
with the promotion of our dental 
education program! If you would like 
to learn more about our program or 
have inquiries on what schools we 
will visit this year, please feel free to 
contact our office at (563)355-0437.  
We look forward to visiting your 
school, your club or organization.   
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With 
Ela Ersan
Pleasant Valley 

High School Student

My dad really likes lentils. They use them a lot in Turkey, which is 
where he is originally from. He recently ordered a bunch a lentils 
off the Internet, so It has been fun learning how to cook them! This 
recipe is really easy and delicious!

INGREDIENTS
for the crockpot:
* 2 cups butternut squash (peeled and cubed)
* 2 cups carrots (peeled and sliced)
* 2 cups potatoes (chopped)
* 2 cups celery (chopped)
* 1 cup green lentils
* 3/4 cup yellow split peas (or just use more lentils)
* 1 onion (chopped)
* 5 cloves garlic (minced)
* 8-10 cups vegetable or chicken broth

*  2 teaspoons herbs de 
provence

*  1 teaspoon salt (more to 
taste)

Add at the end:
*  2-3 cups kale (stems 

removed, chopped)
* 1 cup parsley (chopped)
*  1/2 cup olive oil – 

rosemary olive oil or other 
herb infused oil is delicious!

INSTRUCTIONS
1.  Place all ingredients in the crockpot. Cover and cook on high for 

5-6 hours or low for 7-8 hours.
2.  Place about 4 cups of soup in a blender with the olive oil. Pulse 

gently until semi-smooth and creamy-looking (the oil will form a 
creamy emulsion with the soup). Add back to the pot and stir to 
combine. Stir in the kale and parsley. Turn the heat off and just let 
everything chill out for a bit before serving. The taste gets better with 
time and so does the texture, IMO!

3.  Season to taste (add seasoned vinegar, and/or lemon juice for a 
little extra tang. Serve with crusty wheat bread and a little Parmesan 
cheese. It’s called Detox Balance! 

pinchofyum.com/the-best-detox-crockpot-lentil-soup

THE BEST DETOX CROCKPOT LENTIL SOUP! 

Find deals to the places you love LocalsLoveUs.com

Finally, tap ADD! You 
can give it a different 

name if you want.

Go to LocalsLoveUs.com in 
Safari and tap on the arrow at 

the bottom center of the screen.
For Androids, go to LocalsLoveUs.com 

in Chrome and tap on settings.

Now tap Add to 
Home Screen on 
the bottom right. 
Both Androids and 

iPhones

GET ALL THE DEALS. RIGHT IN YOUR POCKET.
www.LocalsLoveUs.com/Quad-Cities/Deals

Locals Love Us deals 
are available for download to your computer, 

tablet, smart phone, or any device that has 
Internet connection. Just show the business 

the coupon you want to use!

Redeem 

Deals 
O N  Y O U R 

SMART PHONE!
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Just For KidsJust For Kids
KID’S CALENDAR

Dad Daughter Date Night • February 9 
Rock Island Fitness & Activity Center 4303 24th 
St. • Rock Island, Illinois
 The Moline and Rock Island Parks and 
Recreation Departments are inviting dads and 
daughters (grandpas, uncles, brothers, etc) to an 
evening of fun during Dad Daughter Date Night. 
Participants will enjoy hours of music, dancing and 
snacks (no dinner) along with a photo booth and 
other fun activities. Pre-registration is required. 
Visit www.molineparks.com or call 309-524-2424 
to sign up.
 NEW this year - fee is only $10 per person!
*Price increases to $15 per person at the door
Rock Island Fitness & Activity Center • 4303 
24th St. • Rock Island, Illinois

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
309-524-2424 • www.molineparks.com
slaake@moline.il.us

Printmaking and Cards • February 9 
	 Children’s	Art	Class	Smith	Studio	and	Gallery	
124	S.	State	Street	•	Geneseo,	Illinois
 Your children will have a fun afternoon 
designing one-of-a- kind Valentine cards. They will 
discover the possibilities are endless, when they learn 
to combine printmaking and paper folding techniques 
together to create special cards.  Creating pop-up 
cards	 will	 take	 this	 special	 event	 into	 the	 field	 of	
engineering!
	 This	class	is	one	of	a	series	of	children’s	art	
classes designed to inspire and challenge youngsters 
in a way that adds to, and goes beyond, what is 
taught	in	a	school’s	art	curriculum.		Children	in	1-6th	
grade may attend this one-day event.  Sign up can 
be	 accomplished	 at	 the	 Smith	 Studio	 in	 Geneseo,	
or	at	the	Geneseo	Community	Center.		Drop-in’s	are	
welcome if you wish to see if there is still a space 
available.	 Smith	 Studio	 and	 Gallery	 •	 124	 S.	 State	
Street	•	Geneseo,	Illinois	•	1:00	PM	-	3:00	PM
309-945-5428 • smithstudiogeneseo.com
david@smithstudiogeneseo.com
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Just For Kids Just For KidsJust For Kids
Color the Letter V

© www.1plus1plus1equals1.com

© www.1plus1plus1equals1.com
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 15 pounds of dead markers 
that will NOT end up in landfills 
or our oceans. Did you know that 
Crayola has a program called 
ColorCycle? Crayola ColorCycle 
will accept all brands of plastic 
markers, not just Crayola 
markers. That includes dry erase 
markers & highlighters. If you 
collect the dead markers, they’ll 
send you a free shipping label 
so you can ship them back to 
Crayola to be recycled! 
 You can find more information 
at http://www.crayola.com/
colorcycle This program is 
currently in the US and parts of 
Canada.   
 Kids get to set up boxes 
at their schools. Teachers, join 
the program now and help your 

students learn the importance of 
recycling! Imagine what we could 
divert from landfills during the 
whole school year. Let’s see how 
many QC schools get involved.  If 
you are a teacher at an area school 
that currently participates in the 

program, email us at mmickle@
qcfamilyfocus.com. We’ll post 
your photo on our website, social 
media or in an upcoming issue of 
QC Family Focus!

Don’t Toss Those Markers!  
by Mickle Communications

YOUR AD 
COULD BE 

HERE! 
APRIL 2018 - Complimentary Issue - www.qcfamilyfocus.com

Want to see 
Monster Trucks?  

Enter our Contest!

Win a family four-pack of  tickets to                           Live!

m mickle
commu

nication
s

video•p
rint•des

ign•ma
rketing

Looking for the right 
company to tell 

your company or 
organization’s story?  

Talk to the experts at 
Mickle Communications!

We are the ONLY company 
that focuses on families of 

ALL ages and abilities.  

Email Mike at mmickle@qcfamilyfocus.com to set up a 
brainstorming session. #whatcanwedoforyou
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 Think back through the world’s 
history. From the ancient era of the 
caveman, to the modern era of a 
civilized society and how it has always 
been shifting and changing. These 
changes include: advances in science, 
agriculture, architecture and warfare, but 
most importantly, the biggest changes in 
the evolution or society have happened 
socially. Our world’s history reflects 
accepted societal norms that now, in 
today’s world look very backwards and 
uncivilized. One may even wonder how 
mankind could have thought that way. 
Women were confined to a life of only 
breeding, cooking and caring for the 
young. Class systems were labeling the 
worthy vs. the non-worthy. Slavery was 
normal. Slaves were dispersed across the 
world, and treated in unthinkable ways. 
Terrible, inhumane and evil things were 
done to countless people daily under the 
guise of who had the power, or whatever 
those with power ruled as the acceptable 
norms. Human rights were virtually non-
existent. However, as mankind evolved, 
societies changed, and what was once 
normal, started to be challenged. New 

activists starting popping up all over the 
world demanding change, and the fight 
for more equality began to take shape. 
One very interesting group of activists 
were called, Transcendentalists.  
What is a transcendentalist?  
 To know what a Transcendentalist 
is, one has to understand the meaning of 
Transcendentalism. Transcendentalism 
is an American literary, political, and 
philosophical movement that began 
in the early nineteenth century. Ralph 
Waldo Emerson was an American 
essayist, lecturer, philosopher, and poet 
who wrote many great works still revered 
today. He is considered to be one of the 
greatest intellectuals of all time, and he 
was one of the original founders of the 
transcendentalist movement. That being 
said, Transcendentalism is a philosophy 
that has progressive, tolerant viewpoints 
on gender, race, and way of living. The 
Transcendentalist philosophy promotes 
total equality. 
 A Transcendentalist upholds the 
principles of Transcendentalism by 
advocating for those who are not given 
equal rights. Some of the most famous 

Transcendentalists include: Martin Luther 
King Junior, Henry David Thoreau, and 
Margaret Fuller. All of these individuals 
made significant contributions to 
their respective societies, and they all 
helped those who were oppressed and 
considered unequal at the time. 
 In today’s society, we can all clearly 
see the impact that Transcendentalists 
have made. Women can now vote, 
and have more opportunities than ever 
before, sexism can still exists, but the 
progress we have made as a society has 
been great! Slavery, is a thing of the past, 
and although some racism still exists, our 
world has learned powerful lessons from 
the past. In America, people from every 
race and creed are legally entitled to the 
same fair and equal treatment. Although 
it is certainly not perfect and we will 
always have more to learn and implement 
on this subject, I think most will agree, 
the American dream is possible for 
everyone. We hear stories about it all of 
the time. We are so incredibly fortunate 
to live here, as we lead the world in the 
teachings of equality and unity.
 All of these things couldn’t have been 
achieved without the hard, relentless, and 
brave work of transcendentalists. Our 
society is now more socially advanced 
because of their willingness to use their 
own minds and question the things that 
did not make sense to them. They did 
not just follow what was dictated to them 
unless it fulfilled a higher purpose and 
advanced society. Transcendentalists 
truly changed the world.
 Will we ever rid the world of 
inequality? I believe it is possible. I also 
believe we all have a responsibility to 
contribute to this world, our counties and 
our societies, as equality also involves 
contribution. I think through education 
and perseverance we too, can continue 
to change, and evolve our world for the 
better. At the end of the day, it’s up to 
us, each and every one of us, to do our 
part, each day, and to choose to make a 
difference in our world’s fate.
 
http://transcendentalism-legacy.tamu.edu/authors/
emerson/
https://www.iep.utm.edu/am-trans/

What it means to be a 
TRANSCENDENTALIST 
by Evin Ersan High School Reporter, PVHS
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by Andy Choi Public Relations Manager, Verizon
Get A Move On

 Feeling good about the new 
year often means getting a jump start 
on goals that better yourself and 
your family. And with a month now 
under our 2019 belts, sometimes it 
takes a little extra motivation to keep 
those goals moving forward. If health 
and fitness are on your resolutions 
list, Verizon can put a little pep in 
your step towards that goal. These 
gadgets and wearable devices 
make hitting the gym something to 
actually look forward to!
 Wearables have been hot 
for the past few years, and the 
Fitbit Versa is the perfect fitness 
companion for recording workouts, 
heart rate zones, sleep patterns 
and more. And with the Fitbit app 
connecting you to your fitness 
minded loved ones, a little healthy 
competition among family goes 
a long way to keeping your goals 
accountable.
 Perhaps your new year is 
all about staying present. Look no 
further than the Google Pixel 3. 
Make a resolution to spend more 
time in the now for 2019. With Pixel 
3’s digital wellbeing, you’ll see how 
often you’re checking your phone. 
And wind down mode will start to 
prompt you to put your phone down 
as bedtime nears. Plus Google Fit 
is more powerful than ever so when 
you want to work out you’ll get just 
the stats you need!
 Back to that gym motivation. 
You’re going to want a sweet 

soundtrack to go with those fitness 
goals. Make sure to pump up the 
jam with the JBL Free Truly Wireless 
In-Ear Headphones. Free yourself 
with these completely wireless 
headphones, ideal for your active 
lifestyle. All with that incredible 
JBL sound so many have come to 
appreciate.
  Part of the fun of making 
progress in the 
gym is sharing 
that progress 
through photos 
and video. 
With the UA 
Magnetic Mount 
( C o m p a t i b l e 
with Under 
Armour cases) 
– This phone 
mount gives 
you an easy, 
hands-free way 
to record your 
workouts or 
prop up your 
phone to make 
sure you’re not 
hurting yourself 
in the gym. In 
addition, take 
a look at the 
UA Protect 
Kickstash Case, 
where fashion 
and function 
meet. Store up 
to three cards 

so you don’t need to bring your 
wallet. And with a backdoor that 
folds out into a kickstand you can 
now use your device to record your 
workout, your backswing and even 
watch videos to ensure you’re doing 
everything right.
 Of course, you don’t have to 
go to the gym to stay fit, and with 
the Google Home Hub, you can 
enjoy working out at home by letting 
Google walk you through a lesson. 
Just ask it to play you a 10 minute 
yoga workout on its 7 inch screen or 
on your big screen tv connected via 
Chromecast.
 So when it comes to feeling 
happy and healthy in 2019, don’t 
forget a little tech goes a long way to 
keep your goals going strong. Here’s 
to a wonderful new year for all of us!
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 For one it’s cold. Real cold. Like 
totally, oh-my-goodness-I-can’t-believe-
my-teeth-and-bones-actually-hurt 
cold. And the perfect remedy is moving 
around with great people where it’s 
warm and friendly. As Science has 
emphatically confirmed the connection 
between physical movement, exercise 
and happiness, we know this is why our 
YMCA branches are hopping right now. 
And with promos and events and new 
year’s resolutions in the wintery mix, the 
enthusiasm is a lot of fun!
 On another level it feels great to see 
the YMCA Mission working to connect 
so many people from all across our 
community in such healthy and fulfilling 
behavior. Twenty percent of Y members 
receive assistance. And we know that 
many of these members are hard working
people and families who take the 
opportunity to give back in-turn when 
their circumstances change and their 
financial outlook improves. Keeping 
healthy in spirit, mind and body is often
what enables people to overcome 
temporary obstacles to become more 
successful and fulfilled. It’s why the Y 
works today as it did 160 years ago.

 Back in 1858, our community’s 
leaders looked to create programs at the 
Y to combat the issues that negatively 
affected our children, families and adults. 
Way back then, the mission provided 
language instruction for young farm boys 
who moved to the new industrial town and 
spoke their native languages. Soon these 
programs became teaching electrical 
engineering, architecture and drafting. 
Y program graduates, many who could 
not afford to participate but received 
scholarships, became mechanics and 
technicians, teachers and leaders.
 Over the years, the Y went from 
church programs to community college. 
The Y created child care during the World 
Wars when women were called to the 
factories. When the middle class was born 
the Y created healthy leisure activities 
to teach leadership and values. They 
invented basketball and volleyball and 
indoor pools and group swim lessons. 
And when the fitness craze began to 
boom the Y responded with education, 
programs and services delivered at the 
high quality levels demanded by those 
with financial means but made available 
to everyone.

 Today, the Y continues to deliver 
many of the same great community-
building programs and services while 
continuing to understand and respond 
to our most important challenges. We 
ensure child care is available for all, so 
that children will be ready for a lifetime 
of learning, while their parents can finish 
school and work to achieve their potential.
 Donors and volunteers enable us to 
provide full-time outreach professionals 
who work with students from kindergarten 
through college and their eventual careers. 
We offer summer camps and leadership 
academies and school out programs 
that connect and engage people from all 
walks of life.
 So as the madness of polar vortex 
Arctic blasts wreak havoc on our 
temperate bodies, the Y mission keeps 
our spirits and minds alive and thriving. 
Together.
 We’re excited to see everyone 
working for their potential. Thank you for 
participating and sharing the energy. And 
thank you donors for making it possible to 
include everyone. Let’s keep up the great 
work!

Right now is awesome time at the YMCA.
by Frank Klipsch IV Scott County Family YMCA

A MILLION WAYS  
FOR A TON OF VALUE! 
YMCA Membership Includes:
• Two sessions with a nationally-certified  
Personal Trainer to create YOUR fitness plan.

• Six Pools including warm water therapy, lap
pools, shallow and deep water, family fun areas.

• Nearly 300 group exercise classes weekly on 
land and in the water, including BodyPump,   
Zumba, Yoga, Water Therapy & more!

• Financial Assistance to ensure access for all.

• Steam rooms, saunas and whirlpools to relax 
in, to recover and to feel great!

• Child Watch included for family memberships, 
including fun climbing structures and a kids gym.

• YMCA Member Pricing for swim lessons,  
Camp Abe Lincoln, tumbling and youth sports. 

• Join one... Join them all! National Y Membership.

INVEST YOUR TAX RETURN 
in your family’s HEALTH!

JOIN US!
No Joining Fee for all  
Income-Based Members! 
Use our online rate calculator!

The Y is FOR ALL! Our sliding 
fee scale makes our membership 
plan affordable for everyone!
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1414 W Locust St. 
Davenport, IA 52804 

563-355-7490 

Receive a FREE Nest Hello Video Doorbell with any qualifying DISH 
activation OR with any SmartHome or TV Installation project over $1000 

courtesy of Done Right TV & Security Solutions! 

Before You Cut The Cord,  
Call Done Right First to Find Out More About 

The Best TV & Smart Home Experience in 
Davenport And Surrounding Areas 

dtvdoneright.com
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 Area police report more than 50 
cars have been stolen in the Quad 
Cities since January 1. Numerous 
break-ins have happened at local 
businesses and homes. Simply put, 
even dangerously cold temperatures 
and snowfall can deter thieves from 
targeting our home.   While we can’t 
stop the criminals for taking aim at 
us, we can help police catch them.
 Done Right offers more than 
just great deals and numerous 
options for viewing your favorite 
shows.  Kelly Jeffries and his team 
of experts specialize in technology 
that allows you to see what’s going 
on inside as well as outside your 
home at any time of the day or night.  
Google Hub connects to cameras 
inside and outside your home. The 
activity can be recorded. Simply put, 

if someone is breaking in, stealing a 
car or vandalizing your property, you 
can catch them on camera and turn 
the video over to police. “We have to 
do what we can to protect ourselves, 
says Kelly.  The exterior camera 
options include the “Nest” doorbell 
camera. Done Right is the local pro 
when it comes to “Nest” installation.  
The camera can record activity at 
your home and in some cases three 
or four houses down the street.  Done 
Right products and installation come 
with a standard 5 year warranty.
 It’s a Valentine’s present that may 
not be the traditional gift, but it’s one 
that offers safety and piece of mind.

 The cameras can also catch 
other dangers.  A neighbor in one 
Bettendorf subdivision caught a 
coyote on camera just outside her 
house. She posted the photo on 
the neighborhood Facebook page, 
warning those with small pets to 
keep a close eye on them when they 
are outside. 
 There are numerous safety 
devices and they range in price to 
meet most budgets. Kelly and his 
team are ready to help you protect 
those you love. Just as their business 
name claims, they will make sure the 
security measures in place at your 
home are DONE RIGHT.

Mickle Communications Staff Writer

Let Done Right Help 
Protect Your Home

P R E M I E R 

LOCAL RETAILER

donerighttv.com
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Fair Fighting: 10 Ways to Know You Are Doing It Right

Eternal Peace 

  Fighting fair in a relationship 
means expressing your disagree-
ment with someone in a construc-
tive manner. 
 Many times, it’s not an easy 
task. But, there are ways to know 
you’re doing it right. 
 First, it’s important to keep in 
mind that a fair fight is always made 
up of constructive words. It should 
never lead to anything physical. 
 If you’re upset about something 
or disagree with someone, fighting 
fair can help you both to reach 
a solution without damaging the 
relationship. 
 So, how can you be sure you’re 
fighting fair? Let’s take a look at 
10 ways you can make sure you’re 
arguing the healthy way. 
1. You’re Self-Aware
 Understanding your own feelings 
when you’re arguing with someone 
is one of the most important parts of 
fighting fair. 
 It’s easy to get angry. But, if 
you’re not fully aware of what you’re 
feeling and why you’re feeling that 
way, it’s likely you’ll continue to 
argue for no reason. 
 Often, this inhibits you from 
coming to a positive resolution. 
2. You’re Willing to Compromise
 Avoid entering into an argument 
without room to change your mind.
 Every relationship requires 
compromise. When you’re willing 
to negotiate, it’s more likely you’ll 
reach a middle ground that makes 
you both happy. 
3. You Let Yourself Cool Off
 One of the best things you can 
do before stepping into an argument 
is to cool off. 
 More often than not, your initial 
anger will subside. Even if you’re still 
upset, talking about it after that initial 
anger wears off will yield a more 
positive result. 
4. You’re Both Ready to Argue
 You’ll know you’re “arguing 
correctly” when you and your 
partner are both ready for it.
 When you go on the attack 
about something that makes you 
unhappy, you’re catching the other 

person off-guard. 
 As a result, they’re more likely 
to be defensive. That tends to make 
things escalate quickly, and it won’t 
be long before the fight steers away 
from the original problem. 
5. You Stick to One Subject
 For some people, an argument 
is a good time to bring in every 
little thing about the person you’re 
arguing with that upsets you. Or, 
to bring up arguments or problems 
from the past. 
 When you’re fighting fair, you 
stick to the subject at hand. 
 There can always be a time 
and place for other problems. But, 
bringing in other things will only 
cause the disagreement to go on 
longer. Plus, it likely won’t solve the 
initial problem. 
6. You Don’t Expose Vulnerability
 Don’t resort to name-calling 
or insults that “hit below the belt” 
throughout your argument. 
 If you’re arguing with someone 
close to you, you probably know 
their weaknesses. When you dig 
into those weaknesses during 
an argument, you’re certainly not 
fighting fair. 
 A healthy argument is one that 
is centered around respect for the 
other person. 
7. Each Person Has Time to Talk
 No healthy argument is one-
sided. A fair fight means both parties 
involved have the chance to state 
their case. 
 It’s often tempting to go on the 
offensive and keep rambling on 
about why you’re upset. 
 Try to avoid this. 
Instead, state your issue 
clearly and how it makes 
you feel. Then, give your 
partner time to talk. 
 By going back and 
forth with this method, 
you’ll likely come to a 
resolution much faster. 
8. You Request Change
 A fight without change 
doesn’t really have any 
resolution. 
 Don’t be afraid to 

request whatever change you’re 
looking for from your partner. And be 
clear about it! Additionally, listen to 
the changes they’re requesting from 
you. 
 You may have to come to a 
middle ground when it comes to the 
changes you’re willing to accept. 
But, it’s better than having an 
argument where nothing ends up 
being different. 
9. You’re Okay with Being Angry
 Understand that anger is an 
emotion. It’s okay to feel that way at 
times. 
 You decide what to do with that 
anger. Ideally, you’ll take a productive 
action rather than a destructive one. 
Don’t beat yourself up over feeling a 
certain way, even if it’s angry.
10. You Gain Insight
 You’re fighting fair when you 
actually learn something from your 
fight. Otherwise, the disagreement 
was essentially wasted. 
 You can take what you learn 
from every fight and use it as a 
resource or tool for your next one.
 By keeping these ten signs of 
fighting fair in mind, you’ll be able 
to better understand your partner 
during arguments. You’ll also be able 
to get more out of healthy, respectful 
fights.
 Disagreements don’t have to 
destroy relationships when executed 
effectively. 
 For help to have more productive 
arguments in your relationship, 
please contact Denise Aden, LISW 
at 563-213-5100.

by Denise Aden, MSW LISW   Quad Cities Counseling
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Do any of the following statements 
resonate with you?
· You feel isolated.   
· You lack confidence.
· You struggle to have time for yourself.
·  You believe God has more for your life,  
but it just isn’t happening.

If any of these are true for you, 
counseling can help.

 
 

I’m Denise Aden, and I provide 
counseling services here in the Quad 

Cities area. I also offer counseling with a 
Christian perspective, if you wish. I have 

more than 30 years of experience, and 
my approach is warm, compassionate, 
client-centered and solution-focused. 

Looking for more peace in your life? 
Call me at (563) 213-5100 for 

a free consultation.

Denise Aden, MSW, LISW
1970 Spruce Hills Drive · Bettendorf, IA 52722 · (563) 213-5100
info@quadcitiescounseling.com · quadcitiescounseling.com 

Client-Centered, Solution-Focused.

Eternal Peace 
Pine Hill Cemetery Association

& Fairmount Cemetery Association

Pine Hill Cemetery Association
1530 E. 39th St. • Davenport, IA 52807

(563) 391-5130
A Non-Profit Cemetery Association

Serving the Quad-Cities Community for 163 Years
PineHillCemeteryDavenport.com

Fairmount Cemetery Association
Iowa’s Original Crematory 

3902 Rockingham Rd. • Davenport, IA 52802
(563) 322-8663

Not-for-Profit Perpetual Care
Cemetery & Crematory Services

Fairmountcemeteryandcrematory.com 
 

Established in 1855, Pine Hill 
Cemetery is a not-for-profit, 
locally owned business and 

a place of peace, where 
departed loved ones can 
rest for eternity. Pine Hill 

Cemetery has always taken 
great pride in honoring the 

memory of the community’s 
loved ones. 

We strive to meet the Quad 
City area’s needs, and 

our efforts and respectful 
attention to detail include 

the grounds and operations 
of Fairmount Cemetery & 
Crematory. Our Board of 

Directors, management and 
staff work together to make 
both cemeteries respected 

institutions within the 
community. Feel free to visit 
and recall fond memories of 

the past. 
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  While modern 
medicine offers us 
tremendous options to 
treat and cure a wide 
range of eye conditions, 
there is a growing 
trend to increase the 
role of vitamins and 
nutritional support in 
the management of eye 

disease.  Many areas in medicine have 
clear indications that vitamin or nutritional 
supplement use can help with the prevention 
or control of disease.  Iron or vitamin B12 
supplements play a clear role in certain 
types of anemia.  Calcium and vitamin D use 
play a beneficial role in promoting healthy 
bones.  We all remember being told as child 
to take a daily Flintstones™ vitamin, and 
there is consensus that all pregnant women 
should take a prenatal vitamin with folic 
acid.  However, what are the role of vitamins 
and nutritional supplements in the care and 
management of specific eye diseases?
 The most significant role of vitamins in 
the management of eye disease has been 
proven in regards to macular degeneration.  
Macular degeneration, or AMD, is a leading 
cause of vision loss due to age-related 
changes in the retina.  An overwhelming 
avalanche of nutritional or vitamin 
supplements have gained widespread 

popularity in the “treatment” of AMD.  
However, most of these approaches are not 
backed by clear-cut scientific proof.
 Only one large and exhaustive scientific 
collection of studies (the Age-Related Eye 
Disease Study, or AREDS and AREDS 2) 
published by the National Eye Institute, 
showed that the daily use of a specific 
high-dose multivitamin (AREDS or AREDS 
2 formula) reduced the risk of developing 
advanced AMD by about 25 percent – but 
only for those patients who already had 
intermediate or advanced disease.  The 
outcomes of this study have often been 
extrapolated to apply to everyone, as 
if taking a vitamin will “cure” or prevent 
AMD.  Science simply does not back 
this generalization, although studies are 
ongoing to examine the impact of the use 
of certain supplements alone such as lutein 
or Omega-3 on patients without disease but 
with certain risk factors such as a strong 
family history of AMD.
 Current research also does not support 
any assumption that certain supplements or 
vitamins such as anti-oxidants play a role in 
preventing or treating cataracts, glaucoma, 
or diabetic eye disease.  Essential fatty acids 
such as Omega-3 have received plenty 
of attention for various eye conditions, 
and there is a collection of evidence that 
supplements such as omega 3, fish oil, 

or flaxseed oil can be part of a regimen in 
treating dry eye disease.
 Ultimately, the vitamins or supplements 
you choose to use should be done after 
discussion with your primary care provider 
or ophthalmologist.  Vitamins are not 
harmless, as there are well-known side 
effects or even toxicity risks from “too much 
of a good thing.”  The true best source of 
proper vitamins, minerals, or anti-oxidants 
should really come from your diet.  Whole 
grains, fruits, vegetables, fish, and low fat 
consumption in our daily diet are the best 
source for these components as part of a 
well- balanced diet.  After all, our mothers 
really did know best when they told us to 
“eat your vegetables.”  Your eyes will thank 
you in the long run!
 
 Michael Boehm, M.D. is a board certified 
comprehensive ophthalmologist at Eye Surgeons 
Associates with a fellowship in cornea and external 
diseases and a specialty interest in dry eye. Dr. 
Boehm practices at our offices in Bettendorf, Silvis 
and Rock Island. For more information visit www.
esaeyecare.com.
 The material contained in this article is for 
informational purposes only and is not intended 
to be a substitute for professional medical advice, 
diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek the advice 
of your physician or other qualified health care 
provider.

Are Vitamins and Nutritional Supplements 
Helpful for your Eyes?

by Michael Boehm, MD   Eye Surgeons Associates

See Better. Hear Better.
Maintain your active lifestyle with your best vision and hearing. 

Eye Surgeons Associates offers care for eyes and ears. 

Regular Eye Exams
Eyelid Rejuvenation

Macular Degeneration
Glaucoma

Diabetic Eye Disease
Cataracts

3355Celebrating Years

3355Celebrating Years

www.esaeyecare.com   (563) 323-2020   (309) 792-2020

Fashion & Specialty 
Frames

Contacts
Low Vision

Dry Eye
Hearing
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 The only sure way to know 
if you have a hearing loss is 
to have a diagnostic hearing 
evaluation. This battery of tests 
will determine how soft are the 
softest sounds you can hear at 
different pitches and how well 
you are able to recognize spoken 
words.
 However, there are some 
signs and symptoms that can 
indicate that you might have a 
hearing loss. If family or friends 
give you a hard time about 

having to repeat what they say 
or tease you about the volume 
of your television, you may have 
a hearing loss. If you feel left 
out of conversations or avoid 
situations because you have 
trouble understanding what 
people are saying, you may have 
a hearing loss.
 Do you feel like people 
mumble their speech or fail 
to speak clearly? Do you rely 
heavily on seeing a person’s 
face in order to understand 

what they say? If so, you may 
have a hearing loss. Do you 
have difficulty hearing over the 
phone or following conversation 
in a group? It might be time for a 
hearing test.
 Even a small degree of 
hearing loss can have a big 
impact on your daily life and 
the lives of those around you. 
If you suspect that you may 
have a hearing loss, see your 
hearing healthcare provider for a 
diagnostic exam. Make Better Hearing your New Year’s Resolution!

Call Today to Get Started!

2215 EAST 52nd ST., # 2
DAVENPORT, IA 52807
563-355-7712

600 VALLEY VIEW DR.
MOLINE, IL 61265
309-517-3889

UNITY POINT CLINIC
3426 NORTH PORT DR., #500
MUSCATINE, IA 52761
563-264-9406

HAMMOND HENRY HOSPITAL
600 COLLEGE AVE.
GENESEO, IL 61254
309-944-9181

www.audiologyconsultants.com

Audiology Consultants, P.C.

HOW DO I 
KNOW IF I  
HAVE A  
HEARING LOSS?
by Laura Mergen, Au.D., CCC-A  Audiologist

Make Better Hearing your New Year’s Resolution!
Call Today to Get Started!

2215 EAST 52nd ST., # 2
DAVENPORT, IA 52807
563-355-7712

600 VALLEY VIEW DR.
MOLINE, IL 61265
309-517-3889

UNITY POINT CLINIC
3426 NORTH PORT DR., #500
MUSCATINE, IA 52761
563-264-9406

HAMMOND HENRY HOSPITAL
600 COLLEGE AVE.
GENESEO, IL 61254
309-944-9181

www.audiologyconsultants.com

Audiology Consultants, P.C.

Make Better Hearing your New Year’s Resolution!
Call Today to Get Started!

2215 EAST 52nd ST., # 2
DAVENPORT, IA 52807
563-355-7712

600 VALLEY VIEW DR.
MOLINE, IL 61265
309-517-3889

UNITY POINT CLINIC
3426 NORTH PORT DR., #500
MUSCATINE, IA 52761
563-264-9406

HAMMOND HENRY HOSPITAL
600 COLLEGE AVE.
GENESEO, IL 61254
309-944-9181

www.audiologyconsultants.com

Audiology Consultants, P.C.
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Who listens
when Lou gushes about a new great-grandson?

You listen.
We believe that “In Christ’s Love, Everyone  
Is Someone.” Here, we help seniors thrive. You’ll 
thrive too, with flexible hours and competitive wages. 

Homemaker | Caregiver 

Show YOU care.  
Join us today.  
good-sam.com/careers

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, religion, color, 
national origin, gender (including pregnancy, gender identity, gender expression and sexual orientation), 
genetic information, age, marital or familial status, disability, veteran status, or other protected status.  
© 2018 The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society. All rights reserved. 182769

New Year, New You!
by Good Samaritan Society

  Is this the year you decide to make a difference?  
Can you make 2019 the year of self-compassion and 
helping others?  I believe you can.
 Consider the benefits of a career helping others as an 
In-Home Caregiver.  
1.  Helping clients remain comfortable in their home.    

Sometimes families are unable to provide care for their 
loved ones 24/7. As an In-Home caregiver you can help 
these families keep their loved ones safe and comfortable 
in their own homes and communities.

2.  High demand for In-Home Caregivers.  The U.S. 
Administration on Aging has reported that by 2030 there 
will be 72.1 million persons 65 years or older.  As the 
“baby boomers” age, the need for In-Home Caregivers 
will continue to grow.

3.  Ability to have a flexible schedule.  In-Home Caregivers 
are able to work as much or as little as they want. Making 
a career in Home Care is perfect for compassionate 
people at any stage in their life.  Maybe you are a student 
looking for a few hours a week or a stay-at-home mom 
ready to step back out into the workforce or even semi-
retired, In-Home care offers rewarding job opportunities 
to fit any schedule.

  Making a difference.  Home Care professionals 
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“No other company in the Midwest is 
doing what you are doing.”

Eric Powell-Manager, 
Program Development- TLC Network 

“We LOVE the video.  
You guys killed it!”

Rene Gellerman- Senior Vice-President, 
Member Services- Quad Cities Chamber

563.940.7875 • MICKLECOMMUNICATIONS.COM

m mickle
commu

nication
s

video•p
rint•des

ign•ma
rketing

Thank You Quad Cities!  You just made Mickle 
Communications the Quad Cities MOST LOVED Video 

Production Company for the THIRD YEAR in a row!!!  

#whatcanwedoforyou
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✔ Family owned  
✔ Competitive prices  

✔  Carefully screened and properly trained delivery staff  
✔ Free delivery within 20 miles

 
 

Have an indoor space available and lots of energy to burn off?  
Book your church, school, or birthday party now!  

 

www.qcjumps.com • 563-940-7154


